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NORWAY. PROGRESS REPORT ON CETACEAN RESEARCH, JANUARY 2004 TO DECEMBER 2004,  
WITH STATISTICAL DATA FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 2004 

Compiled by  Sidsel Grønvik 

Norwegian Institute for Nature Research, The PolarEnvironmental Centre, N-9296 Tromsø, Norway 
This report summarises information obtained from: the University of Tromsø: the Department of Arctic Biology (UIT-AAB) and the 
Norwegian College of Fishery Science (UIT-NFH), the University of Oslo, Zoological Museum (UIO-ZM), the Norwegian School of 
Veterinary Science, Section of Arctic Veterinary Medicine, Tromsø (NVH-SAV), the National Veterinary Institute (VI), the Institute of 
Marine Research (IMR), and the Norwegian Polar Institute, Tromsø (NP).  

 

1. Species and stocks studied 
Common name Scientific name Area/stock(s) Items referred to 

Blue whale Balaenoptera  musculus Northeast Atlantic 5 

Bowhead whale Balaena mysticetus Arctic Ocean 9 

Fin whale Balaenoptera physalus Northeast Atlantic 2.2;5;9 
Humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae North Atlantic 2.2;3.1.1; 5 
Killer whale  Orcinus orca Northeast Atlantic 2.1.1;3.2;5;9 
Minke whale  Balaenoptera acutorostrata Northeast Atlantic 2.1.1;3.2;4.2; 4.4; 5;  6.1; 9 

Pilot whale Globicephala melaena Northeast Atlantic 4.1;5 

Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus Northeast Atlantic 2.2;3.2;5;9 
White-beaked dolphin Lagenorhyncus albirostris Northeast Atlantic 3.1.3;4.1;9 
White-sided dolphin Lagenorhynchus acutus Northeast Atlantic 3.1.3;4.1;5;9 

 

2. Sightings data 
2.1 Field work 
2.1.1 SYSTEMATIC 
During the period 29 June to 15 August 2004 a sighting survey was conducted with two vessels covering the North 
Sea and the southern part of the Norwegian Sea, between the latitudes 56ºN and 65ºN. This was the third year of the 
recent six-year program 2002-2007 to cover the northeast Atlantic to provide a new abundance estimate of minke 
whales every sixth year as part of the management scheme established for this species. (IMR) 
 
In August-September field work was conducted in the Vestfjord area in cooperation with Forsvarets 
Forskningsinstitutt to study diving behaviour of minke whales and killer whales and the effect of active sonars on 
their dive patterns. (IMR) 
 
 
2.1.2 OPPORTUNISTIC, PLATFORMS OF OPPORTUNITY 
During the MARECO survey along the mid-Atlantic ridge in June-July, marine mammal sightings were 
recorded.(IMR) 
 
In August to September mapping of whale distributions was conducted during the ecosystem surveys in the Barents 
Sea by having dedicated whale observers onboard, who collected information following line transect protocols. 
(IMR) 
 
Databases containing incidental observations of marine mammals have been updated. (IMR)  
 
2.2 Analyses/development of techniques 
Abundance estimates for fin, sperm and humpback whales based on the 1996-2001 survey cycle have been provided. 
(IMR) 
 
Data from surveys and incidental observations of cetaceans have been used in contributions towards mapping marine 
mammal distributions for the Lowfrequent Active Sonar (LFAS) project to study the effects of the sonar on marine 
life. (IMR) 
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3. Marking data 
3.1 Field work 
 
3.1.1 NATURAL MARKING DATA 
In August to September humpback whale photo IDs were collected during the ecosystem surveys in the Barents Sea. 
(IMR)  
 
The work with cataloguing identification photos of humpback whales from Norwegian and adjacent waters is 
progressing. (IMR) 
 
3.1.2 ARTIFICIAL  MARKING DATA 
No new information. 
 
 
3.1.3 TELEMETRY DATA 
In May-June a feasibility study to apply satellite tags on Lagenorhynchus dolphins was conducted.(IMR) 
 
3.2 Analyses/development of techniques 
Two new dive time series on minke whales and one on a killer whale have been collected in the Vestfjord area 
during September 2004. Blow rates calculated are comparable to earlier data collected by VHF instrumentation and 
visual experiments. (IMR) 
 
Photo identification pictures taken of sperm whales on a whale watching site in Vesterålen, North Norway, in 2002 
have been compared with similar pictures taken during 1987-2001 in the same area. A total of 55 individuals were 
identified in the area over a period from late May to early September 2002: 37 of these had not been seen in the area 
before, whereas 18 had been observed also in the period 1987-2001. For the latter group, there are indications of 
“residence” times from 1 and up to 14 years in the area. Apparently, when individuals also seen in previous years 
were present in sufficient numbers, the number of “newcomers” decreased. (NFH-UIT) 

 
 
4. Tissue/biological samples collected 
 
4.1 Biopsy samples 
During the minke whale sightings survey (see 2.1.1.) biopsy samples were collected from several whale species, 
including white-beaked dolphin, white-sided dolphin, and pilot whales. (IMR) 
 
4.2 Samples from directed catches  
During the traditional whaling season (May-June), stomach samples, body condition data and biological material for 
studies of demography and reproduction were collected from minke whales by scientific personnel on three of the 
participating vessels. Additionally, governmental inspectors collected tissue materials for studies of stock identity from all 
whales taken by the other vessels participating in the Norwegian small type whaling. A total of 537 samples were taken 
for stock identity studies. (IMR) 
 
 
4.3 Samples from stranded animals 
No new information reported from 2004 
 
4.4 Analyses/development of techniques 
The Norwegian DNA register for minke whales has been used for paternity studies by using DNA-profiles from 288 
mother-fetus pairs to obtain partial DNA-profiles for the fathers of the fetuses. The father profiles have then 
subsequently been matched against the male part of the DNA-register. This has lead to identification of three likely 
instances of paternity. Such data can be used to obtain new biological information and to estimate the number of 
reproductively active males in the population. (IMR) 
 
Data on minke whale predation and competition with other top predators in the Barents Sea have been analysed. 
(IMR, NFH-UIT)  
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Stomach content samples from minke whales have been analysed using traditional methods where the original biomass of 
prey items are reconstructed based on remaining hard parts in the contents. (IMR)  
 
In a small and medium scale experiment, minke whales and cod were collected in the southern Barents Sea to 
investigate prey preference, niche overlap and niche width for the two species. A resource survey was conducted 
simultaneously with the whale and cod sampling. The diet of cod consisted mainly of capelin, deep water shrimp, 
gadoids and krill. The smallest cod preferred capelin whereas the largest cod preferred gadoid species including cod. 
The minke whale diet consisted mainly of capelin, herring and krill, and showed a particular preference for herring 
and capelin. Krill were consumed in large quantities, but did not seem to be a preferred food item for either cod or 
minke whales. In contrast to cod, which fed very little on herring, the minke whale fed heavily on herring in some 
areas. The niche widths for both cod and minke whales were relatively low, and the diet overlap between minke 
whale and cod was low, but potentially present. (IMR) 
 
 
5. Pollution studies 
Screening of OC pollutants in the outer blubber layer from biopsy samples of 3 baleen whale species (blue whales, 
fin whales and humpback whales) and 4 toothed whale species (sperm whales, killer whales, pilot whales and white-
sided dolphins) have been finalized.  Preliminary results indicate that on a step scale of A (0,1-0,5 ppm ΣPCB/lipid 
weight), B (1-5 ppm ΣPCB/lipid weight), C (5-10 ppm ΣPCB/lipid weight) and D (>10 ppm ΣPCB/lipid weight), we 
find all baleen whales in A (blue whales (n=1), fin whales (n=6) and humpback whales (n=4)), the killer whales in B 
(n=1), the sperm whales in C (n=4), and the pilot whales (n=2) and white-sided dolphins (n=12) in the D category. 
Previous results located the minke whales in the lower part of the B category. (VI, NVH, IMR) 

The development of methods to enable a relatively quicker toxic screening of marine mammal products, especially 
with regard to the monitoring of  TEQ (toxic equivalent factor) concentrations is underway. (VI) 
 

6. Statistics for large cetaceans 
6.1 Direct catches for the calendar year 2004 

Species Type of catch  Management Areas Total catch 

 EB EN ES EW CM  Minke whale 

Small-type whaling 127 90 113 197 17 544 

 
6.2 Non-natural mortality for the calendar year2004 
No new information reported for 2004. 

Collection of bycatch data from fishing vessels has been initiated and information material has been produced and 
distributed. (IMR) 

7. Statistics for small cetaceans 
No new information reported for 2004. 

8. Strandings 
Information on strandings has been collected by the Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway. 

9. Other work 
Data from ecosystem surveys along the Barents Sea shelf edges in 2000, 2001 and 2002 have been used to 
investigate the principal processes underlying distributions of minke, fin and sperm whales and Lagenorhynchus 
dolphins observed along the cruise tracks. The observations were combined with simultaneously collected data on 
habitat (depth, sea surface temperature, and temperature gradients) and prey (plankton, 0-group fish, capelin and 
herring) distributions in a Geographic Information System (GIS) to investigate habitat and prey selection. Minke 
whales were associated with cold waters and herring, and capelin in years with low herring abundance. Fin whales 
were mainly associated with northern cold and deep waters, as well as capelin, 0-group fish and plankton. 
Lagenorhynchus dolphins were associated with capelin. Finally, sperm whales were associated with deep waters and 
0-group fish, probably indirectly attracted to 0-group fish through preying on predatory fish such as Sebastes spp and 
squid Gonatus spp.. The cetacean species responded differently to annual variation in habitat and prey distributions. 
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Minke and fin whale distributions and abundances remained similar between years within the study area, suggesting 
that these species are generalists responding to environmental changes by switching between prey species. 
Conversely, Lagenorhynchus dolphins shifted northwards, likely due to tracking the shifting capelin distributions. 
(IMR) 
 
Vocalisation in killer whales have been analysed and published. (NFH-UIT) 
 
The work on methodological developments on statistical applications has continued. (IMR) 
 
Contributions have been made to developing the scientific basis for environmental quality objectives for the Barents 
Sea ecosystem. (IMR) 
 
A work to develop an electronic monitoring system to independently monitor the activities of the Norwegian minke 
whale vessels started in 2001. In 2003 a new prototype was successfully tested on four whaling vessels during the 
whaling season The work continued with field testing on a larger number of boats during the whaling season in 
2004. (NVH-SAV).   

Scientists from NVH-IAV have been engaged in co-operative work with scientists, whale hunters and managers of 
whaling in Norway, USA (Alaska) and Canada (Nunavut) to improve the weapons and gears used for the hunting of 
whales. The Department has also been engaged in preparation of user’s manuals for whale hunters and in planning 
and performance of workshops on whale killing methods in Nammco and IWC. (NVH-SAV) 

The population structure of bowhead whales during postglacial time is studied using DNA extracted from ancient 
(bones and baleen) and tissue from extant individuals. The project is performed in cooperation between Natural 
History Museum, UIO, Zoological Museum, University of Bergen, Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norwegian 
Polar Institute, Tromsø, and Wildlife Conservation Society, NY. The material making the basis for the investigation 
is about 300 samples of bone remains found along the coasts of Svalbard and the Norwegian mainland. About 200 of 
these have been 14C dated  and are from recent to about 40,000 years old. Up to now we have managed to sequence 
parts of the mitochondrial DNA control region from about 80 individuals.  
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